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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Chib Buying Board to Manage
Finances of Band
Shows Profit
For the purpose of managing the ,
business
affairs of the university,
For Students concert band
for the current yearj
Savings on foodstuffs purchased
through the facilities of Bachelors’
Buying club this quarter totaled
more than 10 per cent, Al Schmitz,
Brockton, dub manager, said to
day. Savings are'computed on the
basis of the $500 volume of busi
ness done this quarter.
' Quantity buying through co
operative pooling of orders,
Schmitz explained, accounts for
most of the saving. More than 20
per cent was saved on bread pur
chased, while as much as 100 per
cent was saved on vegetable pur
chases. However, Schmitz added,
costs of organizing and operating
the club reduced the total savings.
At the present time more than
30 batching students, comprising
35 different groups, are utilizing
the service offered by the dub.
Next quarter, Schmitz said, more
members are expected and savings
will likely be greater.

an executive board composed of 14 ;
members has been chosen, accord-1
ing to Clarence Bell, band instruc- I
tor>
Members of the board are: John |
Billings, Choteati, chairman; Lois 1
Dahl, Forsyth;- Shirley Sanders, ‘
Melstone; Howard Koch, Brock
way; Donald Wolf, Joplin; Dean
Vinal, Missoula; Jack McGuinn,
Harlowton; Victor Haburchak, Big ,
Sandy; Ralph Durham, Pablo; Sam
Parsons, Cascade; Robert Enevoldson, Billings; Cheryl Noyes, Fair
view, and Tom Willis, Thompson
Falls.
The committee has planned a
program, featuring Charles Lued
ke, magician, to be presented in
Main hall December 15 and 18, to
help raise funds for the spring
quartier statewide band tour, Bell
said.
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Guest Speaker

‘Thorough’ Investigation
Into Campus Difficulties
Will Begin January 15
State Education Group Decides to Reach Conclusion
In Case; All Charges, Protests, Accusations
To Be Filed Before Meeting Date
A “thorough” investigation of the campus situation will
start January 15 when the State Board of Education meets in
the Student Union building to continue the investigation until
a conclusion has been reached, said Governor Roy E. Ayers,
ex-officio chairman of the board, which met With the entire
faculty yesterday afternoon in Main hall.
-- Governor Ayers, speaking for;

the board, told members of the
Lawyers
Plan
faculty that any and all com
—returned yesterday from Sand
plaints, charges, protests, or accu
point, Idaho, where he spoke at the I
seventh annual banquet of the. April Banquet sations which any member of the
faculty may want to make should
Bonner County Sportsmen’s asso-1

'TleoA e/,zi0^iZe>ey

elation.

be filed with the local executive
Ray Wine, Helena, is chairman board before January 15. Mem
of a committee appointed Monday bers of the local board are William
by Arnold Olsen, Butte, president T. Boone, President George Finlay
of the Law School association, to Simmons, S. J. Coffee and Dr. J.
make arrangements for a banquet F. S. Marshall. J. B Speer, busi
to be given in April oh the eve of ness manager of the university, is
———-—
I the first issue of the Montana Law secretary of the board.
Students to be graduated this
Dr. Joseph W. Severy, vice pres- Notes, new law school publication, The resolution, adopted at a pre
year who intend to enter positions ident of the University and chair- j Besides Ray Wine, the com- liminary meeting of the board in
in business will have better chances man of the division of biological mittee includes Bill Swanberg, the Student Union building, reads:
for finding jobs than any gradu sciences, returned yesterday from Great Falls; Tom Koch, Missoula;
Resolution
ates for several years,. Robert Sandpoint, Idaho; where he was‘ Clifford Carmody, Kalispell; ArWhereas, a condition of unrest
C. Line, dean of the School of Bus- guest speaker at the seventh an-i thur Meyer, Butte; Lloyd Skedd, is existing on the campus of the
| iness Administration, said this nual banquet of the Bonner Coun- Butte; Ben Berg, Livingston; and
Montana University at Missoula to
morning.
ty Sportsmen’s association;
Robert Felt, Billings.
.which this Board has become cog
More requests for people to fill
nizant and has been giving at
Coward’s “Private Lives” vacancies
Dr. Severy spoke «n the rela
in old jobs and newly
tention; and
tion
between
research
and.the
fu

To Show Wednesday
created positions in business are
Whereas, the Board has now de
being received now, Dean Line ture in fish and game conserva
‘
In Little Theatre
termined to conduct a further and
tion.
Included
in
the
program
were
said, than at any time for a num
a thorough investigation of the
ber of years. This is an indication numerous skits and musical pre
conditions at said institution in or
| The student directing class will that there is quite a definite im sentations.
Word has been received on the ,der that conditions be improved to
present two oner-act play bills to provement in business conditions
The objectives of this associa campus of the marriage of Jack
night and Thursday night in the i throughout the country.
tion are to develop opportunities Terrill, ex-’35, and Eleanor Lux, a satisfactory and efficient stan
dard, and that no injustice be done
Little Theatre, according to LarIf this upswing in business con for the enjoyment of the great
rae Haydon; director of dramatics. tinues, Line hinted, there will be outdoors, to encourage the pro ex-’36, in Great Falls December to any person or group of persons
The performances will be open to more calls for trained men. and tection, restoration, propagation 10 at the First Congregational at said University; and
Whereas, this Board has deter
the student body and to mem women to fill positions in business and conservation of the woods, church.
Mrs. Terrill was president of mined to hold such investigations
bers of the University Theatre as firms than there have been for wild flowers-and wild life, to safe
Tanan-of-Spur while she attended
sociation,
guard public health and conserve ! the university and a member of itself at the earliest possible date
several years,
and in the interim desires to have
Tonight’s program will pre
R e q u es t s for stenographers, aquatic life by elimination of ■ Delta Gamma. Terrill was a memsent Noel Coward’s “Private Lives” clerks,, bookkeepers, general office stream pollution, to conserve wa 1 ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. When filed in writing any charges, ac
in three acts, each act with a dif workers and other workers of a ter resources and to restore and 1 they return ' from their honey- cusations or pretests that any
ferent cast and director. The di similar nature have been predom transmit to posterity the outdoor i moon on the west coast Terrill member of the faculty may have
and for that purpose and to that
rectors are Boyd Cochrell, Joyce
America of yesterday.
I Will resume his dentistry practice end, the Board will hear all ac
inate, Line said.
Hovland and Effiellen Jeffries.
i in Great Falls.
cusations, complaints and protests;
Selection of the three acts of “Pri
Therefore, the Board hereby ap
I.
------ ----------vate Lives” makes possible a uni
points
the Local Executive Board
fied one-act bill, according to
of the University to receive in
Cochrell.
writing any and all complaints,
< Thursday night’s performances
charges, protests or accusations
will include four one-acts: Ben
London—League offers of mediation in the RussoWhich any member of the faculty
Hecht's “The Wonder Hat,” di
Finnish war went unnoticed in the Russian capital last
may have, which said complaints,
rected by Peggy Myrick; Pendleton
charges, protests or accusations
night
as
the
clock
ticked
out
the
final
minutes
before
Charles
Luedke
will
offer
many
King’s “Coquaine,” directed by
,
expiration of the deadline which had been extended in a I baffling exhibitions at the magic shall be considered and heard by
J)on Butler; Joachim and Seraphim
this Board at a meeting commencQuinteio’s “By Their Works Ye
further attempt to halt the conflict. The league must now I show in Main hall auditorium De-i ing at 9:00 o’clock A. M. Monday;
15 and 16, according to
Shall Know Them,” directed by
consider the advisability of branding the Soviet Union as iI cember
Clarence Bell, band instructor., January 15, 1940 at the Student
Ruth Elgas; “And There Was
The show is being sponsored toi Union Building at the University
Light,” directed by Buela Jensen.
Helsinki-Late
reports
from
Finnish
authorities
an

|
raise funds for the spring band[ at Missoula, Montana.
Technical work is under the diAnd in the meantime, it is the
nounced that Finns threw back overwhelming Russian 'tour, he said
. rection of Edison Spriggs, Tom
i direction of this Board that the
Luedke
will
’
demonstrate
such
attacking columns in a large scale offensive along the east
Tomlinson will act as chief elecof the human mind as faculty in its entirety shall recog
| trician and Corrine Seguin as
ern front. Finns claimed that the Russian dead lay in i powers
mental
telepathy
and thought nize the authority of the president
property mistress.
“heaps” in front of Finnish defensive positions. Flanking i transference; and practical defini of this University and the Local
maneuvers along the shores of Lake Ladoga are threaten tion of such mysterious terms as Executive Board as its Chief exec
officers; and
SPAULDING TO ADDRESS
ing the security of the Mannerheim line. Russian victory cosmovision, gammatration, pu- utive
It is further directed, that the
KAPPA PSI TONIGHT
itushiabra
will
appear
in
his
list
of
in this offensive may easily write Finland s epitap .
president and faculty shall work
Bell said. There will in harmony and cooperation for
Berlin—The luxury liner Bremen sailed unmolested in iI offerings,
alsg be a number of card tricks,
Dean T. C. Spaulding will ad
to safe German waters yesterday. Although the event it including the “rising card” which the best interests of the University
dress Kappa Psi at 8 o’clock to
self is of little importance to the course of the war, the [was performed by the famous of Montana;
night in the new meeting room of
Dated at Missoula, Montana this
magician, Howard Thurston, as
the Chemistry-Pharmacy building.
Bremen’s arrival may cause acute embarrassmen in
12th
day of December, 1939;
.well as the'ever mystifying “rabThe topic of his speech will be the
British admiralty and considerable loss of pres ig
Faculty Actions
bit
from
the
hat
trick,
”
Bell
added
planning and colorful hisory of the
The board, said Governor Ayers,
new building. Both actives and
^IIoHywood-The Robin Hood of the silent Pictures,
does not approve actions by mem
NOTICE
pledges may attend, according to
bers of the faculty which incite
James Hoppe, secretary of the
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., died yesterday a 5
.
the student body nor does it ap
German
club
meets
at
8
o'clock
honorary pharmaceutical frater
tack, bringing to an end a dashing career
prove any off-the-campus atnity.
he immortalized roles in the Thief of Bagdad the Gaucho, tonight in the Hitter Root room of
(Continued on F«S« Foor)
the Student Union building.
Dr. John Suchy will serve re
Don
Q
and
the
Black
Pirate
for
millions
of
admiring
fans.
freshments.
I

Outlook Is Good
For 1940 Grads

Severy Talks i
In Sandpoint ^

Student Cast.
’ To Present
One-act Bills

Former Students
Marry Recently

NEWS SUMMARY

Magic Show
| To Be Given

THE
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Christmas Party
Club Smoker
ugie’s
! Planned by LSA
The MONTANA KAIMIN Planned For
OMMENTS I
I ’>
Student association
Friday Night If an attractive dark-haired girl j willLutheran
play host to its members at s

K

Establhhod 1808
Th* num. Kalinin (pronounced Kl-m«m) Is derived from the original Selleb
Indian word, and mean* "•omvthln* written” or "a meMago.

Publbhed Tuesday, W«dn«adny, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
th* Associated Student* of Montana State University.
___

forgets half of your order the next I Christmas party tonight at 7:30
I
Forestry club’s annual smoker time you are in the store you can | o’clock in St. Paul’s Lutheran
National Advertising Service, Inc.
will start at 7:30 Friday night in the bet that she is Mildred "Spike” j church. Ole Ueland will act as
~
I general
chairman, with Ron^m
College Publishers Representative
Little Theatre, President Clarence I Plummer.
azo Madison avc.
New York. N. Y.
Next week will perhaps be one Schultz conducting the singing of
Graham,
Laurel,
announced
yes

CHICAGO • SO.TOA • LOS AHOKLK0 • SAS FSASCISCO
terday. Members will be charged I of thp greatest weeks of her life. Christmas carols.
Entered ■* oooond-elaM matter at Mlaaoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
A varied program of entertalnfive cents if they fail to bring at i After four long years she will
March S', 1879
j graduate from the university. I ment including the reading of
least
one
snapshot
for
the
year

Subscription price IS per year.
book, warned John Milodragovich, I That’s not all. She will then catch I Henry Van Dyke’s “The Other
1 the first train for New-York, where j Wise Man,” by Gertrude Haikala
Printed by the University Preus
Butte, club secretary.
56
Graham appointed Walt Shaf-I she is to be married to Mel Single-I and caroling will be presented,
Each member is to bring a gift,
fner, Dillon, chairman of the ton. Remember him—the Kaimin’s
..........................Kditor
Don Bsrt»ch..w..«...—
.....Associate Editors
Bill Nnxh^nnd Verna Grs«n.^...-~.^-..—
smoker committee. Al Muchmore, j “Man of the Year”, for 193.7-38, After the presentation of gifts, re
...Business Manager
Missoula and Bob Collom, Maris-1 pride of the Phi Sigs, now one of J. freshments will be served.
Isa, Illinois, were named senior I Edgar Hoover’s ace G-men?
• * ♦
advisors; Harry Corry, Billings;
“
Spike
”
is
bewildered With
7'/ie Road
Burton Edwards, Babb; Karl NussChristmas gifts, graduation pres[bacher,
Clarence
Biehl
and
Jim
To War
| ents and wedding showers. She BQARD or room and board. 521
Cummings, Missoula, were selected
Eddy.:
The granting of $10,000,000 credit to Finland for the pur as committee members,,
doesn’t know how she will be able
chase in this country of “agricultural surpluses and other George Mead, Cleveland, Ohio, to pack them all. Won’t someone
WANTED — To share expense^
civilian supplies” was announced Sunday by the Reconstruc was chosen official song leader for give her a hand?
with person driving into Wyom
* * * • '
the year. Wayne Glase, Missoula;
tion Finance corporation.
ing after December 20. Phone 5803.
Roosevelt
started
something
Only one month ago the Neutrality bill became a law. In George Thelen, Billings; Ray Hel when he changed the date of
geson, Missoula, and Mitch Boken,
this law under the heading of Finances the purchase, sale or Anaconda, were appointed mem Thanksgiving. Perhaps his actions WANTED—Ride December 21 all
exchange of belligerents’ bonds, securities, or obligations 'are bers of the club’s sick committee. inspired the deed committed by or part Way to Kennewick,
three members of our law school Washington (50 miles north Walla
prohibited, and credits to and solicitation of funds for bel
Walla). Will share expenses. Har
Friday
night.
NOTICE
ligerents—save for mercy purposes—are forbidden;
meet
According to tradition and the vey Keene, Phone 2487
Almost everyone in this country condemns Russia for its Der Deutsche Verein will 7
calendar,
Hallowe’en is the last
the Bitterroot room at
merciless attack upon Finland and is in sympathy for the in
day of October, but Largey Mc
o’clock tonight.
little country. One reason may be that Finland is the only
Donald, Ben Holt and Herb Con—
t rad (probably Republicans) refuse
nation that has kept up the payment of its war debt to this (
‘ to co-operate.
country. Another reason may be just plain sympathy for the
Friday night they crept into the
under-dog; But whatever the reasons may be, they do not
Kappa house and entered the room
justify our furnishing Finland with any kind of material on
of a certain "Gay” Kappa, dis
Give Her
credit. Supplying food and civilian supplies cannot be for
SOCIAL CALENDAR
arranged the furniture, made a
mess in general and disembarked.
mercy purposes. Only funds for Red Cross aid and the like
*. • *
Thursday,
December
14
can be classified as being used for mercy purposes.
Masquer One-Act Plays______
Seems as though the “Gay” Kap
Finland is a belligerent. Webster defines belligerent as
... Student Union Theater pa entered the lawyers’ apartment
“waging war” or “being at war.” What then can be our hedg
with her henchwomen Hallowe’en
Friday, December 15
SPECIAL
ing and furnishing credit to a belligerent?
Masquer One-Act Plays™........ | night, when the men were out, and
As soon as this country starts playing favorites and fur
— — Student Union Theater I after a rough game of parlor foot
nishing either civilian or military goods to nations at war it Sigma Chi Formal..... Elks’ Temple ball and a mock sham battle, left
for parts unknown.
Saturday, December 16
is going to arouse the wrath of nations on the opposite side.
' • • •
Phi Delta Theta Formal___ ™„
Therefore they may see fit to sink American merchant ships —. .....................
A $2.98 Value
We’ll have to hide out after that I
Gold Room
not in the forbidden war zone or to commit sabotage in this Delta Gamma Pledge Party......
last item so we will leave you now
Just unpacked, a gorgeous new
country. This may, as in the World war, drag us in. We have
House and be far out of sight when the taffeta slip, lace trim with lace
paper hits the campus. Besides,
to keep out of it; but we cannot keep out if we take sides.
ruffles or plain tailored with a
Theta Chi Announces
we want you to stop over at the
beautiful
matching taffeta ruf
New Pledges
gym for awhile. Might see the
fle. Colors, blue, black, wine
Theta Chi announces the pledg “Five-Pin Girl” with a new boy
“Safeguard the Survival
and cerise. Sizes 32 to 40.
ing of Bob Waitermire, Missoula, friend.
Of Democracy”
and Walter Jensen, Polson.
“Missoula’s Friendly Store”
ItePRKOtfNTKO FOR NATIONAL ADVSNriSINO BV

Classified Ads

Today’s
Gift Suggestion—-

Society

Kayser Taffeta

SLIPS

*248

Appearances are that we, the people, are being educated
for war in more ways than one. Last week the American Chaperons for the Theta Chi
Youth commission headed by Owen D. Young crashed the fireside Friday night were Dean
headlines advocating a broad program to improve the educa and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart and Dr.
and Mrs. E. M. Little. Mrs. H. T.
tional facilities? of the United States and remedy the edu Wilkinson and Mrs.. Frank Keith,
cational deficiencies in order to “safeguard the survival of housemothers of Kappa Alpha
democracy.”
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
To reduce money spent on education in order to finance were guests.
special defense budgets would be, said the commission, “short • Sunday dinner guests of Phi Sigma Kappa were Mr, and Mrs. Ned
sighted even from a military view since the skill and intel |I Newton,
Missoula; Mildred Plum
ligence of the soldier are more important in this day of tech mer, Missoula, and Carl Fisk, Out
look.
nological warfare than ever before.”

Girls, You Too Can Vanish
End of the Quarter Blues

J. MacDonald
ant MacDonald;
tenant Roman,
Sunday dinner
Chi.

and son, Lieuten
Laurel, and Lieu
Bozeman, were
guests of Sigma

Wo always have an car to the
cardigans and "boy scout” socks Alpha Delta Pi
ground and noses lifted to the
are on their way out, A noticeable Entertains
breeze for news of campus fash
Alpha Delta Pi entertained alums
change is the inch drop in milady’s
ions here in our Missoula shops, hemline.
and pledges at dinner Monday.
snooping being our dearest plea
1Pastel colors that were so popusure.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
lar last summer are still shown
Black is still the smart color, as I this winter. Warm shades of blues pledging of Barbara Wilkinson,
Bonner,
in every other season. Yo-ur
and rose will be worn more than
tailored blank has that wintery air
Alpha Phi entertained with a
I ever this season in two-tone
when you add a new gold necklace dresses with wide girdle-belts of buffet supper on Monday evening.
that jingles like sleigh bells.
Doris Quaintance, Boulder, was
| contrasting color.
The exciting color of red has | | - | |
a week-end guest of Kappa Alpha
It is definitely worth your time Theta.
again come into the spotlight in
dresses with severe lines. In con to look over the new assortments I Barbara Wilkinson and Susan
trast to the red we find the soft, | of winter frocks now being tea- Wilkinson, Bonner, were Monday
flattering pastel wools with the | tured in Missoula shops.
dinner guests of Alpha Chi Omega.
feminine touch of angora trim.
Marion Nankervis, Butte, was a
The recent war is Influencing
week-end guest of Kappa Delta.
NOTICE
our latest fashion trends as ex
Jean Knapp, Wilsall, was a
emplified in coats of the military
week-end
Short business meeting of the Corvallis, guest of Eloise Brown at
cut; Epaulettes accentuate the al
...»
ready board shoulders of our tea! Pre-Medical club will be at 7:15
Delta Gamma formally initiated
o’clock today in Central board
and fireside dresses.
Shirleyann Kincaid, Whitefish;
We hate to mention this, but... i room. Sentinel pictures will be Beryle Hester, Butte and Lois
taken
McCollum, Great Falls, Sunday,

Journalism Honorary
Will Give Style Show
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na
tional journalism fraternity, will
entertain all women of the jour
nalism school and alumni at their
annual winter style revue tonight.
The fashion show wijl open at 7:30
o’clock in the journalism library.
Entertainment, food and laughs
will provide fun for all, according
to Marie Trekell, secretary.

Builreqs
"Where Smart Fashion
Is Less Expensive”

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Florence Laundry Co.
DOUGLAS SHOES
FOR MEN
“America’s Best Known Shoes”
R--—MEN’S

LENTHERIC opens the holiday

Barney s clothing

festivities with their "Christ

Next Door to Woolworth’s

mas Party"—a gleaming
gold free spangled with a
red star and crested with a

pair of curly red plumes.

*

Within—a trio of Lenthiric
parfums exquis—rwtto,
miracle, and A bientot or
SHANGHAI.

FRANK SPON, Prop

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

$3*95

East of Smith Drug Store

MISSOULA DRUG
COMPANY

Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection
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When two teams battle to a score I Philosophical Club
less tie without either making a
Will Meet Tonight
I
serious scoring threat. Spectators
don’t remember a goal-line stand
nearly as long as they do a 70-yard
The Philosophical club will meet
run or a 50-yard pass.
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
Would-be football rule changers Conservatism will not fill the | Eloise Knowles room. Dr Joseph
I
Kramer, intsructor in botany, will
have begun their annual howl stands with football fans.
I about the need to change the most Present rules are not the cause, lead a discussion on the “Faith of
popular of intercollegiate sports. !°of dull and uninteresting games. I an Agnostic,” Dr, F. O. Smith, pro
1 is ,the fault of coaches who are cessor of psychology and philoso
Last Minute Spurt Assures Montana Victory as Ryan, Some favor making the college I It
afraid
to gamble. Coaches hesi phy, announced
game similar to that of the pros,
Greene, Sundquist Lead Dahlbergmen; Roos,
“The meetings are informal,
permitting passing from any place •J'tate to use wide-open style of play,
because
it
has
a
tendency
to
boom

students
and faculty are invited
Peinovich Head Minnesotans
on the line of scrimmage and put
ting the goal posts on the goal line erang. An intercepted pass or a and may take part in the discus
costly fumble may ruin an after sion," Smith added..
Scoring five points in the last two minutes, Grizzlies man to facilitate field-goal kicking.
pros must have a good turn noon’s play.
aged to eke out a 48-42 win over Concordia college in the outThe
Present rules should stand, but
at the gate, and the only way I
not make the game more in
season’s opener last night. The game was undecided until to do this is to entertain the cus- why
t
teresting
by wide-open play?
Ray Greene, playing guard, broke through the Concordia de tomers every time: They have no
fense to score two field goals and a free throw to put Mon student body to stir up pre-game
tana definitely in front.
‘ ~ ~ excitment, or an interested alumni
to come back' for the pleasure of
The first game of the season
meeting old pals and talking over
Mu Deuteron of Phi Sigma Kap
found Montana with “a team that
old times.
.pa announces the withdrawal of its
looked poor tonight but will im
Collegiate football does not need cdelegates to Student-Faculty coun
prove as soon as the players get
l to glamorize to draw customers. (cil and will neither support nor en
into condition and work together
However, collegiate football could jdorse any present or future action
more,” said Jiggs Dahlberg.
| stand more polish. “Dutch” Meyer cof -that body,
Sundquist Scores
1 of TCU says, that in order to bring
DICK WILKINSON.
Montana scored first on a field
I back the paying customers, coaches
.
----------1
goal by Sonny Sundquist and I Rita Schiltz, Billings aquatic >1should adopt the wide-open style
NOTICE
never relinquished the lead!J ace, captured three first places and i' of
' play used by teams in the Souththroughout the game. The score!I one second place for a total of 18 > west.
1
Pan-Hellenic council will not
Holiday season and 100
Southern teams do more than
at half-time was 27-22.
{points to win the'women’s swim
this week as originally sched
per cent excitement are
The Concordia basketeers ming meet last Friday. The tour- 1present a football game. They give meet
1
upon us all at once, and
customers thrills, action and 1uled.
showed a fine brand of basketball, I| nament was based on individual, | the
1
a little breathlessly we
| football
Considering they have traveled not class, showings.
pause in the Santa Claus
They
don
’
t
pound
the
line-in
an
i
from Moorehead, Minnesota, play
Ann Johnson, Helena; Georgia
search to wish you the
ing several games en route. Most Wilcox and Prudence Clapp, both I 1attempt to wear down the other
best
of Christmases. And
team
before
scoring,
but
make
of their points were scored on of Missoula, tied for second with 1
apply that on the New
“cripples” close in under the bas 11 points each. Maribeth Kitt, I 'every play an attempt for a score.
Year, too. We hope it’s a
ket.
Missoula, and Pat Fletcher, Hel | The highly touted backs of the
lucky one.
;'.Roos, captain of the Concordia ena, garnered nine points apiece ! Southwest are not the big, bruising
! kind found north of the Masonteam, was the high scorer for the to share third place.
I Dixon line. They are the “scat”
Visitors with 11 points. Ray Greene
Results of the contests are:
with 16 led the Grizzly scoring.
20-yard free style—Schiltz, first; I backs; small, fast and capable of
“going all the way” if they get in
The game lacked excitement un Fletcher, second; Johnson, third.
til the Concordia eagers managed
40-yard free style — FletcherJ the open.
The strategy of play in the South
to pull within one point of the first; Schiltz, second; Murphey,
is not in pounding the line until a
Grizzlies in the last couple of min third.
utes. This was short lived, how
20 - yard backstroke — Wilcox, weak spot is found but in wideever.
first; Clapp, second; Fletcher, open attack. End runs, long passes,
! short passes, shovel passes and how
“Montana looked bad on re third.
bounds especially,”: said Dahlberg.
20-yard breaststroke — Johnson, and then a line smash to keep the
“They were out of condition but’ first; Wilcox, second; Kitt, third. ’ defense from spreading out, are
have the makings of a' good team.”
60-yard relay—Schiltz, Johnson,; used, but not the concerted driving
Greene Stars
Clapp, first; Kitt; Murphey, Streit, inside tackles which is typical of
the North.
Rae Greene, junior guard from1 second.
Chicago, was the principal threat- Plunge—Kitt, first; Wilcox,’sec- ? It is not an interesting afternoon
and the outstanding player on the! ond; Murphey, third.
floor in the opinion of the fans. Diving — Schiltz, first; Clapp,
His passing, setting up of plays as’ second; Plummer, third.
well as his scoring made him look:
--------------- ■--------- -j
good.
Dyke____________ 2 2 3
61
Concordia, playing a slower' Peinovich______ -4—4 0 2 8
game and setting up their plays,’ Bighorn .. .■_____ .—....0 0 0 0
'found a weak spot in the center off Melby_____ ——— 0 0 0 0
the Montana defense and scored* Thompson
_____ 3
1 2
71
_____________ I
most'of their points from about thei
free throw circle. :
Totals _______16 10 12 421
_____———
Montana’s next opponent will1
be the Vandals of Idaho. Two
games are scheduled this week-end
for the entertainment of the fans
and students.
Montana—
FG FT PF TP
Sundquist _—
4 13 8
Edwards
-— 10 3 2
Ryan (c)
5 0 3 10
Greene_____ .—— 7 2 3 16
Merrick
.........-— 0
0
10
Shields
2 0 0 4
DeGroot
- - 0 0 10
Miller
.------ 0 0 0 0
Fairbanks
— 0 0 0 0
Jozies _____ -_____ 2
115
Hudacek __—— 110 3

Grizzlies Take 48-42
Through the
Game From Concordia
Looking Glass
To Open Hoop Season
III

—V——

Billings Girl
Takes First
In Swimming

.

Totals —___ 22
5 15 48
Concordia—
FG FT PF TP
Poier —______ -— 1,204
Fauteck
—-— 12 14
Roos (c) ....— 4 3 2 11
Walstrom ........ -.... 10 2 2

THE

America’s Collegians
Believe United States
Can Keep Out of War
Austin, Texas, December 12—With Europe’s war now en
tering its fourth month of existence, American college stu
dents, In a national poll conducted by the Student Opinion
Surveys of America, have registered u highly optimistic view

MONTANA

Final
Exam Schedule
Following Is the final examina
tion schedule arranged for the
week of Monday, December 18, to
Thursday, December 21. Regis
trar's office officials emphasixe the
fact that thia schedule Is final and
that all previously printed tenta
tive schedules should be discarded.
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
o’clocks, forestry 36a; 10:10 to
12:10 o'clock, botany 11 (sections
I, II), business administration 132,
economics 14a (sections 1 through
IV), education 22, mathematics 12
(sections la, lb), forestry 28a (both
sections); 1:10 to 3:10 o'clock, *1
o'clocks, zoology 108, forestry 37,
forestry 41a (both sections); 3:20
to 6:20 o'clock, business adminis
tration 131, journalism 22a, jour
nalism 30, journalism 42, physical
education 63a, physics 20a (both
sections), forestry 27, music 26a,
home economics 120.
Tuesday-—8 to 10 o'clock, *11
o'clocks, economics 14a (forestry
section V), English 66a; 10:10 to
12:10 o'clock, biological science 13a
(all sections), physical science 17a
(all sections), forestry 46, history
21a, home economics 133. mathe
matics 12 (section It), German 160;
1:10 to 3:10 o'clock, *2 o'clocks,
economics 133, forestry 40a; 3:20 to
6:20 o’clock, economics 16 (both
sections), bacteriology 10.
Wednesday—8 to 10 o'clock, *0
o'clocks, forestry 23a; 10:10 to
12:10 o'clock, social science 11a
(all sections), business adminis
tration 133, education 10, forestry
II, mathematics 10 (both sections),
forestry 35; 1:10 to 310 o'clock, *3
o'clocks, botany 11 (section III),
forestry 24; 3.20 to 6:20 o’clock,
business administration 11 (all sec

that the United Stales can stay out of the conflict.
Also, hand-in-hand with the na-£“*“ tloh'K apparent determination not
to be Involved, a alight majority of
the collegians have voted In favor
of requiring a referendum of the
people Wore Congress could draft
mon to fight abroad.
(ContlnuMl from Fmm* Un*1
These are the latest findings of
t li e Student Opinion Surveys, tempts made by faculty members
which weekly report campus senti to Influence individual members of
ment for the leading college news* the board.
The faculty met Ju Main hull
papers of the nation, These polls
are all taken by means of a care auditorium at 2 o'clock and the
fully selected cross section that ex board held a preliminary mealing
tends from Maine to California, in the Student Union building.
Washington to Florida.
While they waited for the board to
Sixty-rishi Per Cent
arrive nt Main hall, the faculty
To the question, "Do you believe listened to John Lester, assistant
the United States can stay out of professor of music, sing "Without
the present European war?" stu a Song" and "1 Go Down to the
dents answered:
Sea." The faculty joined in with
YIM
08 per cent gusto to sing "Moly Night," “Jin
NO
32 per cent gle Mells" and "Hall, Hull, the
Although this Issue is pure spec Gang's All Mero?' As Governor
ulation, It is Important to know Ayers and the rest of the board
thia opinion in order to get an in filed into the auditorium, the
sight into the war patterns of the members of the faculty edged foraverage college youth's mind. The | ward In their seals and waited ex
rank mid file of voters Is not so pectantly for Governor Ayers to
sure that the United States can read the resolution,
steer clear, for In oilier polls only
Members of the board tire
84 per cent have held this view. George Oosman, Dillon; William
It will be of interest to note In Cowan, llox Elder; William T.
subsequent surveys the effect here Boone, Missoula; Rev. Emmet J.
of the Russian attack on Finland, Utley, Helena; Mrs, Mamie Nance,
since these polls were made be | Birney; W, C. Davidson, Boaeman;
fore the Red army began its Howard Oulllckson, Billings, and
activities.
C, D, Borton, Glasgow. Ex-officio
TWO ENTER THORNTON
Mcctimw Differ
members are Governor Ayers, At
Bectlon-by-section votes in the torney-General Harrison j, FreeJeanne Butler, San Jose, Cali
student poll were; Relieving the bourn and Superintendent of Pub
U, 8. can stay out of war—New 11lic Instruction Ruth Reardon. Da fornia, and Josephine Buergey,
England, 81 per cent; Middle At-pvidson, Freebourn and Borton Great Falla entered the Thornton
hospital yesterday. Margaret
lantlc, 70; East Central, 06; West p
I Were not present at the meeting.
Lovely, Missoula, was released
Central, 70; South 70; Far West, 04.
from the Thornton, Kenneth Ob"Should the Constitution be1
KP INITIATES CRAIG
recht, Cascade, left St. Patrick’s
changed to require a national vote I
of the people before Congress I. Clayton Craig, Missoula, was hospital,
into Kappa Psi, honorary
could draft men to fight overseas?"jinitiated
1
pharmaceutical
fraternity, Friday.
Patronise Kalinin advertbetu
Interviewers for the Surveys asked
hundreds of students. They di
vided almost evenly, only 63 per
cent approving.
Interesting differences were
noted among students of different
ages, upperclass reversing themselves entirely;
I
A Draft Referendum? Yes No j
Freshman
co% 40% 1
Sophomores
.82% 48%
Juniors
40% 84% |
Seniors, Grads
48% 61% I
By section. New Englanders1
iCHKISTHIRS
were tile only ones against a na
tional vote, East Central students i
Wise then of old knew the importance of
divided 60-60 and all others ap«
proper enro for their mode of transporta
proving by narrow margins,
tion. You will be wise to use the same cure
Why do collegians believe the I
today,
V. S. can stay out of tub European!
war? "There is a determined spirit
among the American people to
keep out, and although much hasi
been forgotten, much has been re-1
membered about World War I,” a
junior in Urslnus College; Penn-'
aylvania, declared, combining the
two reasons most often mentioned. I

Probe Is Set
For January

A Joyous
and Merry
Christinas

A Happy,
Prosperous
.New Year

Stan Smart’s Service Station

KEEP A SECRET?”

NOTICE

Well. i, it’s

Registrar's office officials an-|
nounee that the lust chance ill the
examination schedule hue been
made. The examination tn for••try 27, formerly scheduled tor
Thursday. December 21, at u*
o clock, wilt be Monday afternoon,
December 18. from 3:30 to 5t20j
o'clock.

A Case of
Good Cheer

Bill Bukov, '30, pharmacy grad-1
uate has changed his position from i
the Payton Drug Stere in Great
Falla to the Owlaley Drug In Butte.1

Wednesday, December 13, igjj

KAIM1N

You’ll like

Missoula Brewing Co.

tions), home economics 17a (both
sections), physical education 148,
journalism 31, journalism 4f>,
Thursday--8 to 10 o'clock, '*10
o'clocks, 10:10’ to 1.2:10 o'clock,
humanities 18a (till sections),
chemistry 11a (both sections),
chemistry 13a (both sections).
Special attention Is called to the
fuel that music 26a, home econom

ics 120 and forestry 27 will hsvs
final exams on Monday from 3:t#
to 0:20. This is an addition m«d«
to the schedule printed In Tew,,
day’s Kalinin.
* Examinations In all courses
meeting at this hour will be held
ut the period indicated except
those listed elsewhere on this
schedule.

